Highlights
Introduction
In many sectors of healthcare, practitioners are faced with the contradictory job requirements of having to guide and support patients while avoiding going along with their demands or questions. Analysing the conversation taking place in these contexts can help us identify the effects of these requirements on the interaction between practitioners and patients, and the discourse practices that construct their relationship. This paper examines conversations between patients and nurses in nurse-led group meetings. The meetings are part of a programme called the Starting-Insulin Group (SIG), designed to support people with Type 2 diabetes in their transition from oral medication to insulin injection. The programme aims to provide the patients with the necessary information for self-management in this new phase of the illness; it includes theoretical knowledge about insulin's physiological effects, and practical information about injections, nutrition and measurements of blood sugar levels. The nurses delivering the programme are trained in the 'empowerment approach' [1, 2] ; in the sessions, after delivering detailed information, they and Paulo Fraire, which promote the active involvement of the learner in the learning process, the acknowledgment of the learner's experiences and competences, and the development of the individual sense of worth and entitlement. Within healthcare, definitions of empowerment can vary, but increasing patients' competences and enabling selfdetermination are constant concerns [3] . Patients are regarded as their own health providers, with the healthcare professional's role being about fostering knowledge and skills, and enabling the patient to make informed choices. Research to date suggests that entrusting larger proportions of decision-making and agency to the patients may lead to higher engagement with interventions and more favourable health outcomes [1, 4] .
Patients with chronic conditions such as diabetes provide the vast majority of their own care and 'cannot surrender the control or responsibility they have for their diabetes selfmanagement no matter how much they wish to do so' [5:278] . The healthcare professionals aim at clarifying patients' values specific to diabetes, assessing the personal assumption of responsibility for diabetes care, and supporting patients in selecting diabetes specific goals.
Furthermore, the patients explore the individual barriers and impediments to reach those goals and draw up a plan to accomplish them [6] .
Among the 'empowerment tools' to use when in dialogue with patients, specialists mention 'storytelling', 'behavioural language' (i.e. language that prompts patients to action, such as 'list, define, decide') and, most importantly for us, encouraging and exploring questions but not providing many answers: 'Answers stop the process of searching' [7:42] . A discourse analysis study on patients with diabetes proposes that single communication techniques cannot be considered empowering in all circumstances, and that healthcare providers should apply 'interactional sensitivity' [8] . This means tailoring communication tothe patient's stage in their illness self-management, but also adapting to what happens moment by moment in conversation with the patient.
Knowledge and identity in talk
Conversation Analysis studies how speakers' rights and expectations around knowledge are manifested in talk, a research area called 'epistemics' [9] . Turns at talk can claim or cast positions for the speaker or the listener vis-à-vis some piece of knowledge or information.
Initiating moves (turns that open a new sequence, like questions) can display expectations about the respondents' knowledge, like, for example, that they possess first-hand information on the matter at hand, or instead that they can just express an opinion [10) .
Replies indicate the respondents' alignment or dis-alignment with the identity position cast onto them by these initiating moves [11, see also 12 and 13 this issue].
Within healthcare, communication between patients and practitioners conveys expectations about each side's level of knowledge and control on the illness and its management. Practitioners, for example, may enact at different times the role of expert or of facilitator in knowledge-building, whereas the patients can change between being active participants in their illness management or seeking more direct guidance [14] . Research in healthcare and other settings shows that professionals who work under institutional constraints on not giving advice or direct responses tend to rely on sets of conversational routines -for example, embedding a recommendation in a question to the client [15] , to maintain the flow of conversation while complying with the constraints [16, 17, 18] . A possible risk associated with this is a decrease in the flexibility and attunement to the person on the other side, making 'interactional sensitivity' [8] less likely to happen.
Forms and functions of 'What-about' questions
'What-about' questions have two main characteristics. Firstly, they depend for their interpretation on one or more elements from the preceding talk: they are not stand-alone but are formed and replied to as a 'next-in-a-series' [19:209] . This aspect allows the speaker to reintroduce content that emerged earlier in the interaction. In the only other study on this type of question, which examined conversations from radio phone-in programmes [20] , the radio interviewers were shown to use it to build continuity across speakers and topics, for example, asking an interviewee to comment on something that had been said by a previous one, or linking a new topic to the more general problem under discussion. creating new turns that depend on previous ones, place an expectation on the respondent to perform on the new item the same action that had been performed previously [21] . This makes single unit 'What about' questions carriers of different types of action, which have in common a basic request to produce some form of description about the object they introduce.
The analysis revealed the presence of numerous 'What about' questions in the Start
Insulin Group sessions, with the prevalence of the short form over the longer one, contrary to what was observed in the previous study 3 . Also, they tended to be more frequent in the second of the sessions the Programme included, when empowerment techniques were more consistently used 4 . We focus on single unit 'What about' questions asked by patients, and investigate the different functions they fulfil within these interactions.
Methods
The study draws on a corpus of video-recorded nurse-led educational group sessions; patients had Type 2 diabetes and were starting insulin in a diabetes centre in the South of England. All the patients had received a referral from a consultant to replace medication with insulin therapy; before enrolling on the course, the patients had met a nurse individually to learn the basics of the therapy change, and were given a booklet with information on Type 2 diabetes.
The Starting Insulin Group (SIG) programme included two group sessions after this initial encounter; in the first session patients were provided information on insulin management (i.e.
injection skills and insulin adjustment), measurement of blood sugar levels, and diet.
Approximately two weeks later, in the second and final session, the patients reported the results of their experience with injecting insulin and had the opportunity to clarify any doubts they had in the process. The discussion also covered in more detail the effects of different food components on blood sugar levels, and how to manage injections in relation to food intake.
The Starting Insulin Group programme was offered by five nurses, who took turns to run the group sessions. They varied in age from 30 to 48 years, and had different levels of training and experience, with time spent working in diabetes ranging from 3 to 20 years. They also varied in the proportion of their working time devoted to educational activities, from 8 to 204 hours per year. For some of them, therefore, it was a daily job, while others were more involved in clinics and only delivered this particular programme. Nonetheless, they had all received training in the empowerment approach, which included eliciting experience-based knowledge from the patients and refraining from answering questions immediately by trying to feed questions back to the patients. 
NUR:
Quite often stress will send it up.
25.
→ and when you are away on holiday you are less stressed.
PT1:
Yeah. or control it.
NUR:
So things are a bit better.
→ Or the other thing is, you are more active
((Nurse goes on discussing the effects of holiday activities and of different weather conditions on the blood sugar levels))
At the beginning of this fragment, the nurse resumes the listing of 'things that bring your sugar level down' that she had started a little earlier, and reads aloud the only item To summarise, a 'What about' question may be a resource to introduce, as part of a current activity, a topic a patient may need more information on, keeping with the general theme but at the same time carving a space within the activity for an instructional aside 5 .
'What about' questions requesting information by extending a previous topic
'What about' questions can also introduce an object which is similar or related to something just discussed, as a verification that the description or explanation just given holds for the new object as well. Differently from the previous example, in which a new topic was offered in relation to the general activity under way, here we have an 'extension on the same topic' type of question. The next two examples illustrate this use.
In Extract 2 the nurse tells the group about the sugar content in bread, in numbers of spoons of sugar. This information generates some discussion and comments, after which a patient asks about a different type of bread. After the nurse has revealed the number of spoons of sugar in a slice of bread, she invites the group to consider how they might manage their sugar intake in the morning (lines omitted). After a patient has proposed meat (not shown), the nurse repeats the word, writes 'meat' on the flipchart and adds the description 'That's not got any sugar in i:t,'; she then turns again to the chart and draws a line under 'meat'. reference to what has just been said, if slotted in right after the part that it is re-invoking.
However, the link to the previous topic may weaken as the distance from the relevant lines increases, making the question more likely to be treated as a new of inquiry and therefore involve the patient in the response.
In general, the advantage of introducing the new object with 'What about' is that, if there is anything else that could be said about the item, the question makes space for it to happen 6 . 6 An indication that 'What about' question may aim at more general comments is the 'Well' with which Patient 3 starts her reformulation of the Ryvita question. The 'Well' preface signals that the reformulated version may not exactly reflect the original question [22, 23] .
'What about' questions requesting information and advice as the reproduction of a former activity
Our last example concerns the use of 'What about' questions to request substantial information and advice on a new topic, on the basis of such an activity having just been performed on a different subject. In Extract 4, again from a second session, 'eating' is proposed as a topic just after the nurse has given a long explanation on 'drinking'. The request of repeating for 'eating' what had been done for 'drinking' is at least one possible interpretation of the question, via its back-link to a possible relevant previous action and the rule that whatever had been done with it is done again on the new element. However, contrary to information on 'drinking', dietary information had been covered extensively in both the previous and current sessions. Simultaneously to this the nurse asks whether he means 7 Despite the nurse referring to her explanations as being about 'alcohol', Patient 2 referred to the topic using the word 'drinking' several times, which makes a more obvious pair with 'eating'.
'generally' or 'in a specific ti:me.'. After the patient confirms that he was asking about eating in general, the nurse turns to the flipchart and seems to be beginning to say something, Despite the ambiguity that we just observed, generated by using a single-unit 'What about' question for such a wide 'catch' 8 , it may be argued that this format was suited to the situation as it facilitated placing a request for information that may not have been appropriate at that stage of the group workings. The fact that the patient in began displaying knowledge and collaborating to build the response adds evidence to the patient's sensitivity to the demands of the situation.
Discussion and Conclusions

Discussion
We have described patients' use of 'What about' questions in educational group meetings for the self-management of chronic illness. Existing research touches only very briefly on the format we have examined, namely single-unit, 'What about + object' questions, which are characterised by the fact that they carry minimal information for establishing the framework of a relevant response.
We have shown that in activities such as list construction, in which patients are expected to display received knowledge, placing a contribution with a 'What about' question equals inviting the healthcare provider to give information about the topic, rather than just confirming its correctness. At the same time, without specifying what type of information is being asked, the question leaves it to the respondent to determine the extent of the elaboration.
We also found a second use of the question, the request for information about a new element in relation to something just said on a related topic, seemingly to verify whether what had been said with regard to one could also apply to the other. We have shown that, when the question was placed in close proximity to the relevant previous talk, it obtained an immediate response which built on to that, whereas, when more distant from the description or explanation it was set against, it was answered with a demand to specify the content of the question and to collaborate with the response.
Finally, we have shown that the question could be used to request information and recommendations of a kind that the nurses would not typically issue in those sessions. This was done by presenting the request as a re-edition of an information-and-advice activity carried out on a different subject.
Given that the multi-unit format of the question, which includes a specification about what is being asked, has been found prevalent in at least one different setting [19] , it may be hypothesised that the short form is more frequent in the Start Insulin Group meetings precisely because it does not include that specification: when certain types of inquiry may be perceived as inappropriate, a question carrying minimal indications of its purpose could be a fitting solution. Borrowing a description used with regard to 'withholding' practices on the side of professionals, this may be a case of language forms that can do 'some of the work of an action without such actions being done on record' [15:23] . Because of that, and because they leave scope for the respondent as to how to deal with them, single-unit 'What about' questions can be seen as adaptions of generally available conversational resources to the contingencies of the communication implemented in the Start Insulin Group meetings.
Conclusions
Nurses offering illness self-management programmes have typically a limited time to pass on information while also teaching patients how to apply it in their everyday life. 
Practice Implications
The presence of single-unit 'What about' questions may indicate that some queries are not perceived as fully legitimate within the healthcare conversation, so that patients present them in a minimal form. This may result in ambiguity or requests that are only half expressed. When altering their usual way of talking on the basis of a given theoretical approach, such as empowerment, it is recommendable that practitioners monitor not only what type of communicative practices they themselves put in place to implement the approach, but also how patients change theirs in in reaction, and whether the situation allows them to fully manifest problems and doubts. Upon the identification of recurrent 'What about' questions of the types we have described, nurses or practitioners could remind or explain anew to the patients what are the principles and the goals of their way of shaping the healthcare conversation.
